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CSU to vote on new president

NIM X
OPINION

By Sarah Holcomb
Daily Stuff Writer

A %lite on whether San Jose State
University ’s interim President Dim
Kassing should he appointed as
permanent president until 20o7
is on the meeting agenda tor the
California State Unoersit% Board
of Trustees unlay the hoard will
announce its decision Wednesday.
CSI Chan% ell, it Charles Reed
ano
nunced its recommendation
10 appoint Kassing as president ’it
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SJSU Apo’ 29
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press
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a
Wednesday. Kassing said the
chancellor decided to postpone
the presidential search at SJSC
because there are other searches
within the CSU system that are
More urgent.
Kassing said the Cal State Long
Beach campus and the Cal State
Monterey Has campus are both
conducting presidential searches
and the Ctil sy stem Is searching
for a chief at adornt of titer
"I think he wants to ,.2ei those

11011C last allll he’s
1111 \\ hat we’se done." Kassing
said.
Postponing the presidential
seat% Ii it SJSI also goes the ututseu sit iii ire Ii tic ii get other large
prop:cis done helote the ’less presidential sear,It
alloccs its ni get through our
strategic planning process. our
WAS(’ ac, ieditation and to eel the
unisersit
Iii another president." Kas.ing sant
The pokes. through cc Inch
Kassing could he app tinted is

not the tutorial ptoc es, the 11
skill tot hisss
app tint J presi
dem Kassmg said he thinks Reed
has only gone this route one time
hclore
Die policy and procedures say
that in unusual circumstances, the
hancellor can recommend a new
president without a hi rmal process." Reed said "I belies e I can
iustit% unusual t irclIMs1.111, es The
st.ihilttsol the institution is an unusual circumstance "
I he tradullmal procedure was
tolliused to appoint SJSE"s last ot
s

it. III 2004.
president for a um seism a c,immitree is chosen to
,carch tor and rel, less landidates.
Much like the pike, 01 choosing
a Lunn s meniher. the candidates
go thiough estensoe intemews
ith administrator.. ...minima)
members. !acuity members and
students on c ampus.
Tile Board it rfllslees tor the
CSI s.teni ihen Lluk111:N the
president based in the campus
tic tot plesidetii. l’atil
lit scles ling a

see KASSING, page 7
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speech.
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From left, Adam Welch, a junior majoring in political science, discusses with Rozz King, an activist, President Bush’s concept of what social security should
Vs lt,ish, has been
t wove,.
’
be on Monday in the Student Union Amphitheater. "I am thrilled that young people are interested in discussing this issue," King said.
see RALLY, page 6
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Academic Senate elects new
chair, debates greensheets
By Marsea Nelson
i hilly Stuff Writer

tic IIC
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Noss, sse has e to implement it

Donolto. a pittlessoi ot marketing
decision sciences. was the hist chan elected tot
the nest term but tecently decided to ’woe to the
Last Coast where het husband is ill %cork tot
year In a lead til statement. I trini)lio said she was
disappointed not to he able to meet her ulhile.1
11011
11111 she enniyed het time on the senate
Annette Nellen has been chili stilt e .2i to
and Is tio longer eligible tot the po.iiion
Terri Thames. a ps,. hot’ .gist toi o ’tinseling
ser% ices. presented the limit reading 01 the pol
Mutant

At its Monday meeting, the San Jose State
University. Academic Senate elected a new
chair-elect.
Judith Lessow Hurley, coordinator tot educational partnership. tot the Provost office.
and Sally Veregge, c 11.11f 111 biological sciences,
ran for chair hut hoili told the senate that the%
respected eac tt ithet and winild happily wiwk
with the othei Senate members voted and
Veregge %%as chosen tor the position. She said

Stroke by stroke ...
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is ,Airrently a
dehat, t0 11, med I hough thw
pi di, c ie,,,mmendation in place. Ilie Instruction
and ’,Tilden! Allaits committee created the cur
ill \ 1111101110 replace it
lude making greensheels
tequirements
gisen 10 students on the tusl day ot 111.411101011
mandaliirs. flit hiding the lour...L. dest rption iii
the 1,teenslieets along is ith student learning obit.,
toes and a tentatoe c ours,’ ,,aendar
ot toreivri 1,111
R,mes ’,M.Mus. a it, it
1,/1,
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see SENATE, page 8

MarketCenter expands S.J. retail scene
By Rachel Hill
Daily Staff Writer

Large retail stoics and %mums restailunits
still he added to di mown San Jose s land
%%hen the San Jose
scape early lies! sin
opens its doors
Market(
Railroad propert%
The old I ’mon
emit. and West Tay I, ii
( ’ideinan
located
tiaii.tooned into the nes% .hiip
Street, us ill
ping Lentil Hinging [clad sets it es to the thin’, ii
town and Rose ( iarden ea. .1. %% ell .1s ilie area
San lose
surrounding the Noonan N

Inlet nat timid Airport.
’ousins Properties is desch,viiir this’
II It 1square-tect
thal
110.4
\OM) national retail stores, in. hiding !meet.
Cost Phis, Michaels, Marshalls. Staples and
PP IsMAKI
I he mann retailers will he augmented by
specialty shops. restaurants, financial install
tions and fast food opportunities. accinding
to a prepared statement by the may in s
’together the new shopping Melt .1 Will make
up 14 acres of the old rail yard.
-I’m looking lorward to a maim addition to
the econoltlic and retail strength tit San loose

il, 1,alet shopping choices tor our
sant Mayor Ron ( ion/alei in a pie
tenlent
paled sialement
l’lll1:4. tech 10 ,i(1,1 200
111,
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I he ’001 Million prow.1 is estimated 10111111g
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N1.01,Ii Wel .1, ete.1111%

Zarb iirreher Path/ Stiff,
Susan Surlyan, a junior majoring in pictorial design, draws with
pastels in her pictorial design class Wednesday "I really don t
have a name for It yet," Surlyan said

see CENTER, page 8
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Should pharmacists have the right to
refuse filling prescriptions?

Pharmacists should not be
forced to break their principles

Pharmacists should not take
their beliefs to work

NO

Pharmacists are entitled to their opinions and moral rights. Because of
recent discussions in medicine and public policy, an increasing number
of pharmacists are debating whether they should have the right to refuse to dispense medications they morally oppose, such as birth control.
Viagra and the morning-after pill.
In more than five states, pharmacists have refused to fill prescriptions
for drugs they feel might prevent the birth of a child.
No matter what profession a person practices, he or she is entitled
to his or her own beliefs. If someone with strong beliefs feels he or she
should not dispense the morning-after pill or Viagra. then customers can
take their business elsewhere.
Some pharmacists got into their profession believing they would
be using drugs to heal people, not to prevent the creation of life. They
should not be forced to fill prescriptions that stop the creation of life. If
they dispense medication that prevents life they violate the Hippocratic
oath, which states medical practitioners should do no harm. Pharmacists
have to take the Hippocratic oath in order to
practice medicine.
It is a legal right for women to have
access to the morning-after pill, but that
doesn’t mean pharmacists’ morality should
be ignored. If they don’t agree with dispensing certain drugs, they should work in
a pharmacy that shares those same beliefs.
If a doctor has the right to refuse to perform
an abortion, a pharmacist should have the
right to refuse giving a pill they feel would
TRACI NEWELL
reverse life in the same way.
One way pharmacists avoid violating
their beliefs is by handing a customer off to another pharmacist. This
way the customer can get his or her prescription filled and no one is offended.
Pharmacists should not be asked to compromise their own beliefs because of their job. Why should society expect pharmacists’ job to come
before their own morality?
This issue really needs a compromise. There are many pharmacies
in the nation. Pharmacists who disagree with dispensing certain drugs
should work in independent pharmacies whose bosses or owners share
the same principals and believe that their moral values should be protected.
Pharmacists who have no moral issue dispensing birth control or the
morning-after pill should work in pharmacies that dispense those drugs.
This would allow customers to chose what type of pharmacy they would
like to use. Though this solution may occasionally cause some inconveniences, it’s a small price to pay for protecting the freedom of everyone.

Ladies, imagine walking into a pharmacy for a refill on your birth
control prescription, only to have the pharmacist refuse a refill. Guys.
imagine getting a prescription for Viagra. but having the pharmacist tell
you to go elsewhere if you want it filled.
People of both sexes, these scenarios aren’t too farfetched to be imagthey’re actually happening. In Texas. several pharmacists are
ined
refusing to fill and refill prescriptions, especially birth control pills out of
religious objections.
Pharmacy is a noble profession and most of its professionals are people who hold millions of American’s lives in their hands without flinching a muscle. These people are good, moral people with whom you can
place your trust and respect. This is directed at the pharmacists who are
refusing medical treatment by hiding behind religion.
Allowing a pharmacist the option of dispensing drugs is akin to allowing a firefighter the option of putting out a burning house. While pharmacists are entitled to their opinions about health care, they must place the
patient’s needs first.
For many people on prescription drugs,
taking their medication as prescribed by
their doctor is a matter of life and death.
According to a February article of the
American Center of Law and Justice titled
"The Push to Protect Pro-Life Medical
Providers," 14 states are currently proposing 37 pieces of legislation that would allow not only pharmacists, but also doctors
to object to certain medical treatments.
ERIN CABALLERO
These include the rape victims being denied
emergency contraception and terminally ill
patients denied pain medication.
Should we allow a pharmacist. although highly educated, to den!, us
medical treatment based on a draconian, backwards interpretation of the
Bible? I didn’t think so the Bible belongs on the pulpit or on the shelf.
not on the counter of a pharmacy.
Either way you score this bitter pill of an issue, the hypocrisy of these
pharmacists is appalling.
Bad pharmacists it’s highly unlikely you’re scoring brownie points
with God by denying people medical treatment. This isn’t about filling a
prescription it’s about controlling people and forcing them into a narrow societal role that makes the pharmacist comfortable.
Bad pharmacists instead of putting a Bible on your counter, here’s
some more reading material:
"At this time. I vow to devote my professional life to the service of all
humanity through the profession of pharmacy I v. ill consider the welfare
of humanity and relief of human suffering my primary concerns."
Didn’t recognize it It’s your Hippocratic oath to do no harm. It isn’t
just something you say to wear that white coat and dm e the nice car
it’s something you should remember with every pill you count and
every bottle you fill.
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Illustration by Alan Bayudan
Traci Newell is a Daily Staff Writer

Erto Caballero is a Daily Staff Writer.
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"No. The pharmacy
shouldn’t have any
restrictions on what
U person should have
medication fOr.Nai Saephanh
Junior,
occupational therapy

L

"No. If someone has
a prescription that a
doctor prescribed, then
pharmacists should
just fill it."

"No. If pharmacists
have a problem with
filling prescriptions,
they should choose a
dffferent prgli,ssion."

"No. The pharmacist
is just there to make
sure the doctor’s
prescription is
authentic."

Zak Morten
junior,
music

Andria Mendoza
sophomore,
business management

Brad Harper
senior,
kinesiology

141

"No. It’s not up to them.
They’re just
pharmacists."

"No. The pharmacist
does not have the right
to determine anything
in regards to morals."

Oscar Miranda
junior,
mathematics

Chris Balagtas
junior,
occupational therapy
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Readers are encouraged
to express themselves on the Opinion page with a
letter to the editor.

A letter to the editor is a response to an issue. or a
point of view that has appeared in the Spartan Daily.
Only letters between 200 to 4110 words will be
considered for publication.
Submissions become property of the Spartan Daily
and may be edited for clarity, grammar, libel and
length. Submissions must contain the author’s name,
address, phone number. signature and mato’.
Submissions may be placed in the. Letters to the
Editor box at the Spartan Daily office in I >wight Bente!
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BRUTALLY HONEST

Adulthood comes from attitude, not age
I’ve always looked forward to the day when I’ll
finally become a "grown-up."
Many people don’t ever want to grow up. They’d
like to be kids forever. A Michael Jackson joke could
go here, but let’s not dance around.
To me, growing up is about learning. It’s about
making mistakes, learning from them and becoming a
more well-rounded, wiser person.
In my case, I’m uncertain if I’ve reached adulthood
yet, because no matter how mature I feel. I’m always
put in situations that make me feel very young.
When I visit my relatives, the only people younger
than me are my teenage cousins.
Despite being editor of the newspaper. I’m one of
the youngest students in the newsroom.
The average age of a student at San Jose State
University is around 26 or 27. I just turned 22 this
weekend and will be out of here in the fall.
The definition of what constitutes a grown-up is
unclear. Some say it’s 21. The government says it’s
1K.
tea
A
definitions
of
"adult"
from
UrbanDictionary.com suggest the following:

"Independent, responsible person ... preferably thing.
At 22, I’d like to think that I’m finally an adult.
over the age of 25."
Cashiers call me sir and rarely check my ID when
"A depressed child. Adults have the notion that juI buy alcohol. The Safeway cashiers even call me
veniles need to suffer."
"Mr. Lunch" when I check out. (What?
Or my favorite: "A person who has
They’re forced to do that?) Although they
stopped growing at both ends and is
pronounce it wrong (it’s La -tick), it still
now growing in the middle."
shilvcs respect typically given to a person
So I’m not 25 - that depressed child
of authority or significance.
bit is pretty funny - and I’ve put on 20
I feel I’m mature, so there, I’m an
pounds since arriving at college.
adult.
I know the truth is out there someBut that’s how I felt when I was 21.
where.
Now that I look back a year. I realize I
I’ve always been apprehensive tore didn’t know didly squat. (If the use of that
veal my age because I feel that it would
vintage lingo doesn’t warrant oldness. I
hurt me more than help me.
KEN LOTICH
don’t kniny vs liar Lan.t
If I don’t have to volunteer my age to
This topic of consersation came up a
someone, I won’t.
few weeks ago vs irk my girlfriend’s dad.
When people ask me how old I am,
1 was talking about how rice it’d be to finally
by rule. I always have them guess.
Once the truth comes out, many people are sur- "make it" and just he able to he "grown-up" and conprised. Usually people estimate at least two years tent with my life.
He said een at his age, there’s still a lot he learns
higher than my actual age.
I’m still on the fence whether this is a good or bad every day. Ile still feels like a kid at heart.

Sparta Guide is provided tree ol charge to students. faculty and stall members. The deadline for entries is noon three
,orking days before the desired publication date. Entry forms are available in the Spartan Daily office in Dwight
Bente! Hall. room 209. Entries can also he e mailed to spartandaily(wcasa.sjsu.edu titled "Sparta Guide.- Space
restrictions may require editing of submissions Entries are printed in the order in which they are received

School of Art and Design
An art exhibit featuring student
galleries will take place from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art
building. The "Tuesday Night
lecture Series- will take place
front 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. in room
1.11 of the Art building. A reception yy ill he held from 6 p.m. to
x pni. For more information,
call the gallery office at
914-4330.
Career Center
An employment table will take
place from 10 a in to 2 p.m.
in front if the Career (’enter.
Check Pi ii Son N% arc Technoln
tor
gies. iamestop. I ’PS and
Marketing yy ill he hiring 1 -or
In. sill Laurie
Morgan at 924-140
College of Engineering
Undergraduate engineering
student ads ’sing w ill he available from It a m to noon
and from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. in
room 242 of the Engineering
budding Ior more information. call Evelyn Contreras at
2 -3 - 31.15 I.
Catholic (’ampus Nlinistry
Daily Mass will take play c .tt
12 111p.m. "God Talk" yy ill take
place at 12:45 p.m. In 1 ront of
the A.S Print Shop ’,’pc ( ’enter.
"Faith Formation- w ill take
place at it p ii All other es ents
will take plak at ihe Catholic
Campus Milioit) chapel. For
more information, call Father
Mike Carson at 938-1610.
School of Musk
"The Listening !lour" concert
series will take place from
1230 p.m. to 1:20 p.m. in the
Music building Concert Hall. It
vs ill feature "Percussion Music
for Young Musicians" directed
by Galen I,emnion. For more
information, call the music
office at 924-4673.
Counseling Services
A social skills group meeting
will take place from 3 p.m. to
.1 20 p.m. in Counseling Services
ot the Student Services Center
For more information. call
924-5910.
Phi Alpha Theta
A meeting will take place at
I p.m. in room 135 of Dudley
Moorhead flail.
Feminist Majority Leadership
Alliance
A meeting will take place from
4 p.m. to 5:10 p m. in the
Pacheco room of the Student
tInjon. For more intimnation.

MinomL.

Ken Lon, it is the Spartan Dads executive. editor.
-Brutal’s Honest- avieallv appears every- Monday.
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My great-grandmother had the same attitude. She
passed away this year on Good Friday at the age of
97.
I remember my great-grandmother as someone full
of Joy and youthfulness. She was always optimistic
about every thing, and she brought happiness to many
people.
I’ll never forget a story she shared with me a year
before she died.
My great-grandmother told me about her roommate, who whined and complained a lot. She referred
to her moinmate as "old.- Her roommate was 30
years younger than her.
So for now, rather than debate and ponder whether
I’m an adult. I’ve decided to just live life and have
fun.
The rest should figure itself out.

call Counney Chalupa at
0431)1469-0715.
SJSpirit
A meeting will take place at
5:30 pin. in the Montalvo room
of the Student Union. For more
information. call Chaplain Roger
at 605-161(7.
Victory Campus Ministries
-Me Source" w ill take place at
5:30 p.m. in the Spartan Memorial. learn about the amazing
destiny God has for your life.
For more information, call Marla
at (510) 361(-8239.

WEDNESDAY
Peer Health Education
A blood drive will take place
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the
Loma Prieta room of the Student
I lnion. For more information.
call (he Angkham at 924-6204.
Career ( ’enter
An emphiyment table will take
place from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. in front of the Career
Center. American Liquid
Packaging Systems, Imperva,
Outback Steakhouse. Target and
Vector Marketing will he hiring.
For more information, call
l.aurie Morgan at
924-6017.
90.5 FM KSJS and Associated
Students
’the Lara Price Band will
perform from 11:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. in the Student Union
Amphitheater. The -Etlkin’
Blues" will take place from
fi p.m. to 10 p.m. in the I lid

Todd Theatre, with a free
barbecue from 6 p.m. to 6:45
p.m. For more information, call
924-6262.
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College of Engineering
Undergraduate engineering
student advising will he available from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. in
room 242 of the Engineering
building. For more information.
call Evelyn Contreras at
924-3851.
Gay. Lesbian. Bisexual. Transgender and Allies
A meeting will take place front
5 p.m. to 6:30 pin, in the
Cmtanoan room. For more
information, call Jason at
924-11937.
Asian American Christian
Fellowship
A meeting will take place at
6:30 p.m. in the Pacifica room of
the Student llnion.
SJSpirit
Candlelight worship will take
place at 7 p.m. in the Spartan
Memorial. For more information, call Chaplain Roger at
605-16/47.
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"Hot Damn" by John Myers will return next semester.

An Invitation to
All MU Students
from
Interim President Don Kassing
A.S. President Rachel Greathouse
and
A.S. President Elect Alberto Gutierrez

IRA Fee Increase
Forum

fflealieentili

Thursday, May 12, 2005

yOil

Kaplan programs and services.
Dell Laptops.
Tickets horn STA Travel to visit your
target grad school.
And more’

12:00 to 1:00pm
Loma Prieta Room
In the Student Union

Visit Imitators/giveaway by May 31st to enter!

1-800-11AP-TEST
haptest.com/giveaway
To Plop all WNW.

-N

."--

Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass will take place at
12:10 p.m. in the Catholic
Campus Ministry chapel. A
candlelight worship will take
place from 7 p.m. to 7:45 p.m.
in the Spartan Memorial. "The
Bible and You" will take place
from 7 p.m. to X p.m. at the
minisary. For more information.
call Sister Marcia Krause at
93X-1610.

Grad School

Prizes include:

YOU )(Nur/ 1601/.
ITS NO’T EASY BEING
A SINGLE POPCUPINE ,
L.
. _ _
y _
/.--

NICK SCOTT

NIL

161

REFKESHMENTS WILL BE SEKVED
This event is w heck hail cessible Individuals requiring other accommodations
should contact the President’s ()thee at 924-1177 as soon as possible
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Coach, three hockey players garner top accolades
By Amber Sheldon
Daily Senior Staff Writer
The American Collegiate Hockey Association announced its All-American and All -Region selections
this week and three members of the San Jose State
University hockey team have been recognized for
their outstanding performances during the 2004-05
campaign.
SJSU head coach Ron Glasow was named the
ACHA Division II West Region Coach of the Year for
the first time in his I5-year career with the club.
Glasow said the honor doesn’t reflect his work
behind the bench as much as it represents the entire
team’s effort in producing an overall 23-6-2 record
and No. 13 standing in the nation.
"Everything went really well for us this year and
we won some really close games against USC. the
University of Colorado. BYU and the postseason
Penn State game all won in overtime or with a
minute left," Glasow said.
"When you win games you don’t think you’re supposed to win, it really changes the whole complexion
of the season."
Spartan goaltender Ryan Lowe came through in the
clutch on many occasions, which earned the 21 -year
old, All -Region first -team honors after logging 1.152
minutes between the pipes to produce a 12-6-1 record
and a .886 save percentage.
Lowe said he was shocked about the news of his
selection.
"It was a pleasant surprise," Lowe said. "Though I
was more happy that Ron had ’Coach of the Year."
Glasow said Lowe came up big during his second
run with the Spartans.
"He’s more experienced and confident." Glasow
said. "He was put in more challenging positions and
responded."
Late in the season Lowe was tapped for a pivotal
match-up against Utah State University.
To secure a postseason berth, the Spartans needed a
convincing win against the No. 3 Aggies and Lowe
delivered with a perfect performance in the paint.
"I told him if he let in one goal he was going to be
pulled and he shut them out,- Glasow said. "I’m going
to have to say that to him all the time."
After goalie alternate Joe Best went down with an
injury at the end of the regular season. Lowe manned

Don Hoektvater / Special to the Daily
San Jose State head hockey coach Ron Glasow, center, talks to the team during a break in the action during the ACHA National Tournament In March. Glasow was named

the Division it West Region Coach of the Year for the 2004-05 season,
the crease tor the ACIIA National Tournament in
Detroit.
Lowe backstopped SJSU to its final victory on
March 2. a 5-4 overtime upset against Penn State
University
the No. 2 team in
the Northeast
Region.
The sophomore goalie blocked 49 shots that day
to pros ide his teammates with a legitimate chance to
trounce the Ice Lions. He said the team never gave
up.

"Penn State was tiring shots from every part ot the
rink we had just 22 or 23 shots on goal, hut our
shots counted," Lowe said.
Left wing Sean Scarbrough ended the season with
14 assists and a team-leading 30 goals. which earned
the freshman forward the award for Most Valuable
Player at this year’s SJSU hockey banquet, with Lowe
as the runner-up.
Scarbrough also holds the top spot on the Spartan
roster in points per game with six and short-handed

tallies vs ith Ii or. t hi nigh he said his sift, css ci old simply hc a case it ’right time right place.’
"I feel I not extremely lucky this year and it would
be hard to has e another season like that." Scarbrough
said.
Glasow witnessed much of Scarbrough’s on -ice career during the years .ind said the Spartan rookie has
been a dominant player at every level.
"I don’t think he’s tniell reached his full potential
yet and I’m looking for even better things next year."
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the workout ends.
Welcome to something better, here
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environment with more amenities. Feel
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And enjoy the difference of very
personalized service. Treat yourself to a
better workout, all close to campus
here at Pinnacle Fitness.
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Softball team to close out 2005 season in three-game set
Spartans will face WAC rivals Louisiana Tech
By Ashley Little
Daily Staff Writer

The San Jose State University softball team ended
its final road series of the season this past weekend
against the University of Hawai’i.
Since losing the three game series. the Spartans
are now 33-25 overall and 7-)i in the Western Athletic
Conference.

Overall record WAC record
33-25
7-8
Next series
The Spartans will play a
three-game series against
Louisiana Tech University
this weekend.
They entered this weekend’s match with a twogame winning streak.
"We do not really feel any pressure." said first
baseman Lindsey Allen. "We take one day and one
game at a time"
For the last game of the doubleheader Saturday. the
Spartans took one game at a time but lost 11-1 in five
innings due to the mercy rule.
The mercy rule is that a game will end if a team
trails by 10 or more runs and the trailing team has had
at least four innings at bat.
Allen scored the Spartans’ only run in the top of the
fourth inning.
Allen singled to left field but was then replaced by
pinch runner Sarah Smith.
Third baseman and shortstop Kosty Ballinger then
singled to right field to advance Smith to third base.
Smith was then brought in by a hit from designated
player Jessica Guillen.
SJSIL was unable to compete with the 11 hits from
Hawai’i.
Pitcher Carol Forbes pitched three innings allowing 12 hits and her record fell to 22-1ti.
Pitcher Kat Castro replaced Forbes in the fourth inning and allowed three hits and four earned runs

Although they had a loss in the second game of the
doubleheader Saturday. the Spartans were successful
in game one of the doubleheader. winning 3-2 and
putting an end to Hawai’i’s 10-game winning streak.
Forbes took the mound to start the game and allowed four hits, struck out four batters, and did not
walk any.
With catcher A.J. Hull calling pitches this year
from the mound, she can see batters’ weaknesses and
take advantage of it, outfielder Elisa Barrios said.
Winning game one of the doubleheader gave
Forbes the record for wins in a season with 22.
The previous record was held by Gale Dean in
1989. This is the eighth record that Forbes holds.
Having a pitcher like Forbes helps the team out a
lot. Allen said.
SJSU scored two runs in the third inning with Hull
starting the team off.
Hull singled to the outfield and was moved on to
second base with a single from third baseman Kasey
Igarta.
Hull was then replaced by pinch runner Lorena
Martinez.
Outfielder Courtney Lewis delivered a bunt to load
the bases. but Martinez was then thrown out at home
with a hit from outfielder Jana Arde.
Barrios hit a single to bring in Igarta and Lewis.
but was thrown out at second base after she tried to
advance her single into a double.
Infielder Carlie Hill clinched the win with her fifth
home run of the season at the top of the fourth inning.
"I feel confident with my team and the overall atmosphere that our team and coaching staff has brought
to the field this year.- catcher Monique Kelley said of
the team’s success. "We need to take one game at a
time and stai, focused on what we need to do. In Friday’s single game. SJSU met their first loss of
the three game series.
Ballinger started off the hats vvith a home run in the
second inning for the Spartans.
It was not until the seventh inning that Hawal’i tied
the game at one run apiece
The Spartans had one more chance in the eighth inning to retake the lead, hut they were unsuccessful.
Hawai’i, however. did not let the chance pass bs.
With one more run. Hawal’i won the game 2-I
The Spartans are now second in the WAC stand-
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Spartan outfielder Elise Barrios had two hits during game one against the University of Hawai’i on Saturday
in Honolulu. Barrios hit her 16th double of the season during the game. San Jose State University will finish its
season this weekend against Louisiana Tech at SJSU Field.
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Faculty members balance teaching load with publishing requirements
By Shannon Barry

academic year, research and writing gets pushed to the back burner
by professors who grade papers
conscientiously." she said.
Rob Cirivilleri, a lecturer in
Arlene Okerlund, a professor in the English department, the history department. currently
retired through the "Faculty teaches four classes per semester
Early Retirement Program" three as well, but explains that his role
years ago to get her biography of in the department is different than
Elizabeth Wydeville under way. that of a professor.
"Lecturers sign individual conThis past year, Okerlund took a
tracts that stipulate their workload
full leave with the release of her
and the amount of classes depends
book in May.
on their seniority among the other
Okerlund is one of many prolecturers in the department," he
fessors and lecturers on San Jose
said. "I currently do very little
State University’s campus faced
publishing, as it is not required of
with the overwhelming duties of
lecturers to publish."
balancing teaching with researchCirivilleri added that lecturers
ing and publishing work in a fast - are not subject
to the rules of tenpaced environment.
ure, which require a certain amount
"The ’Faculty Early Retirement of research and outside work from
Program’ permits a professor to professors looking to advance.
retire completely from the uniAndrew Fleck, an assistant proversity, but to continue teaching a fessor in the English department,
maximum half-time load for sev- said he will be applying for tenure
eral years, depending on the age of in the fall.
retirement," she said.
The tenure process, also known
The English department re- as retention, tenure and promotion,
quires a four-class teaching load is generally a six-year process that
with two classes in composition, is reviewed during the even years
Okerlund said.
of a professor’s work.
As a professor at SJSU for 36
Fleck said that at the beginning
years, she said she was a "full pro- of the sixth year the professors are
fessor" who was not angling for required to turn in a dossier with
tenure or promotion.
documents involving all their work
"Since English professors must since teaching, including articles
grade between 20 to 25 student and publications, research, service
themes every week throughout the responsibilities and evaluations
Daily Staff Writer

from students and colleagues.
The different committees include
reviews at the department, college and university levels where
a professor’s materials are looked
over to ensure his or her progress
and decide if the process should

’To be credible as a film teacher, I need
to continue to grow and make films."
Amy Glazer,
professor
continue on to the next level.
"The (public) give the impression that academics have a really
cushy life and that might be the
case in some context. but most academics are working really hard and
a lot of work they do is invisible to
the public," Fleck said.
Prior to working at SJSU. Fleck
said, he taught at UCLA one year
after completing his Ph.D.
"UCLA is considered a research
school so it is significantly less
teaching and more publishing,"
he said.
Fleck added that since teaching
at SJSU, he has published four articles, but there is more than just
the tenure driving him.
"I understand I have a certain

RALLY
continued from page 1
saying about social security.
Lofgren said 4.4 million
Californians
receive
Social
Security benefits. She said onethird of Californians receiving
Social Security are disabled, widows or children whose parents
have died. She said there is a large
number of college students who
depend on Social Security.
"We want to raise awareness
of social and economic injustice,"
said Alessandra Harris, founder of
Americans Uniting America.
Lofgren said that to stop the
privatization plan, the president
needs to take out the trust funds,
make sure the people currently
receiving Social Security get the
funding they need and help people
save for retirement not at the expense of Social Security.
"When the president takes privatization off the table, then we will
engage in attacking Social Security
moderately," Lofgren said.
In a statement read by one of
Honda’s representatives, he said
one of the things the president does
not need to do is increase cuts. Iie
said currently President Bush’s plan
shows that 70 percent of Americans
will suffer benefit cuts.
"(Social Security) is what we
are going to live off when we are
old," said Tamara Parsons, a senior audience member majoring
in communicative disorders and
diseases.
"It is what we need when we are
injured."
Lofgren said she wants to make
sure her children are free to take
risks without the worry of having
to support her someday.
"We don’t want to have to worry
about taking care of our parents,"
said Sarah Fields, vice president of
SJSU College Democrats.
"We want to live comfortably
without having to sacrifice our
future."
One of the messages stressed at
the rally was that students needed
to be aware and concerned about
the issue.
"It’s our parents, and us and our
children who are going to be most
affected by (Social Security) so if
we don’t send them a message, no
one else will," Parsons said.
If we destroy Social Security,
then our future is going to be drastically altered." Fields said.
Harris said despite students’
busy schedules, they still needed
to be aware.
"There are a lot of things going
on. we might be busy with finals
and work, but we need to start taking an active role in deciding our
fate. We are the future," she said.

amount of publishing I should do,
but I’m trying to do more than is expected of me because it is something
that is important to me," he said.
As far as his personal life goes.
Fleck said his significant other is
an academic, so they both under-

stand the stress they are under.
Leslee Parr, an assistant professor in the biology department,
said her husband’s office is a walk
down the hall. hut they don’t see
each other very often. Unlike the
other departments. Parr said the
pressure to conduct science comes
from different causes.
"When you write a grant, you
compete with other schools," she
said.
Parr said it is usually difficult
for SJSU to compete with schools
like Stanford because Stanford
professors have more time to write
proposals.
"Their faculty don’t have to
teach that much and if they get that
grant. they can buy themselves out

of that one or two classes they have
to teach that year." she said.
Parr added that other departments need to support their travel
and research, but it doesn’t end
up being as expensty e as buying
things like molecular reagents.
This semester. Parr is teaching two
graduate classes. In the past two
years. she has graduated five students and she is currently working
with three students.
Each student is required to process about 20() DNA samples with
each DNA sequence costing $10 to
$15, she said. While many students
have student tellim ships to help
pay for their scientific research.
Parr said so far her students have
not needed to dip into these funds.
While she is constantly working in the research lab, teaching
classes, grading papers or preparing for classes, Parr said she enjoys
her job.
"I think I’m addicted," she said.
"So the danger might he burning
junior faculty out because they
have so many demands placed on
them, but on the other hand, we are
probably service -oriented people
or we wouldn’t be here."
This heavy workload spans
across various departments. like
television, radio, film and theatre.
Amy Glazer. a professor in the
department is currently duet -lung
a spring feature film. "Drilling
Elegant." with some students

1111111111=1,1.1411..411,1164,e,--...r..,Masieworterwiri,e,

"The first 10 years at SJSU were
harder in terms of balancing." she
said. "Now I feel the department
understands how much benefit my
outside work brings to my work as
a professor."
Glazer said that while she has
been teaching at SJSU, she has
worked on about 50 projects, directing two to three professional
plays a sear in the Bay Area.
While the professors in the
tele% ision, radio, film and theatre
department are not required to do
outside work. Glazer said she feels
this work enables her to teach a
nu ire beneficial class.
-My class is never the same because I grim as an artist." she said.
"hu he credible as a film teacher, I
need to continue to grow and make
films. I believe I bring a credible
response to this industry because I
am so irk ing and living in it."
Glazer said she is on the go. but
her schedule suries based lin the time
of year. To he able to get the hour,
in tor both teaching and directing.
iliizer is teaching two days a week
iii ii lice hours and is working 33
to 40 hours a week directing.
Juggling her research, directing,
teaching and personal life, Glazer is
one among man) prok.ssors at SJSU
trying to use a normal life, she said.
"With ’,set) nev. pla), I direct
I leariu iitM to enable a play to he
horn.- she said. "I’or rue, it is %% tin
I am "
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KASSING - Faculty, but not students, consulted by chancellor in unconventional presidential nomination process
continued from page 1
response. The main organitation
on campus that is consulted is the
Academic Senate, which has student representatives.
In this case. Reed consulted the
Academic Senate at SJSU in April
before his announcement but confirmed that he did not talk to any
students.

if

Student Involvement
Jennifer
Lam.
Associated
Students director of governing
affairs and Academic Senate student representative, said the senate
meetings are open to students. hut
students rarely attend.
"I definitely think they should
care (about the recommendation),"
Lam said. "This guy is going to
make decisions that will have
long-lasting effects. The quality
of San Jose State and the condition
of San Jose State will follow you
wherever you go when you get a
degree, so it’s super important."
Sarah Stillman, a student representative on the Academic Senate
and A.S. vice president-elect. also
said she thinks it is important for
students to he involved in the presidential appointment.
"It should matter to the students

who is the president of the UMsersity. definitely." Stillman said.
-The president of the unisersity is
part of the same group that is overseen by the chancellor. When the
23 presidents come together with
the chancellor, they are the voice
for our campuses. He’s the one guy
that can stand up for the university
he is our voice."
Donald Hines, a junior majoring in psychology, said the process
begs the question of how students
are supposed to know when they
should be involved. He said he
thinks the university’s administration is big and anonymous, making
it hard for the students to know
what is going on.
"It has to be spelled out for
them," Flines said. "It pretty much
has to be right in my face for me to
do anything about it."
Hines said it is hard for the
university administration to get in
touch with the students because
they have so many other things
happening in their lives.
"People are studying, working.
socializing." Hines said. "I don’t
see a lot of students sitting around
discussing the direction of the university."
Stillman also said many students at SJSU have a lot on their
plates.

some faculty members on campus.
"I have heard from a few people
concerned that the normal process
followed by the trustees in their
policy for selecting a president is
not being followed and a few concerned that Kassing is not an aca-

"We’re one of those schools
that people have to work three jobs
and balance rent and car payments.
Students don’t have time to worry
about the school’s administration,"
Stillman said.
l.aura Knechtel. a senior ma -

body." Stillman said, adding that
Kassing has attended many A.S.
meetings and attended one of the
group’s retreats.
-He has always valued the student government." Stillman said.
Kassing’s Background

"He’s the one guy that can stand up
for the university he is our voice."
Sarah Stillman,
A.S. vice president-elect
joring in child development, said
students should care about the process, but that many students aren’t
aware.
"If we did know about it we’d
probably be a little more interested
in caring about the new president
or lack thereof," Knechtel said.
Knechtel said the university could
do more in the way of publicity or
information booths to inform the
students about university changes.

demic and that is vs hat we need,"
wrote Annette Nellen, Academic
Senate chair, in an e-mail. "But
comments to me have been from
a small number of people. Some
people have commented that they.
think it is a good idea.Nellen. Lam and Stillman each
said they agree vs ith the chancellor’s recommendation.
Stillman said Kassing supports
a shared government where each
group
including faculty members. staff. students and administration - has ;I pull in decisions.
"He values the students (opinions and he makes sure he has his
linger on the pulse of the student

Mixed Response
By choosing to go the alternate
route for choosing a president,
Reed has stirred concerns with

At
the press conference.
Kassing explained his academic
and business background. He said
he taught for nine years at the undergraduate and graduate levels.
He went into the private sector for
II years and worked for General
Motors Corporation and a major
shoe manufacturing company.
He earned an Master of Business
Administration degree and said he
has spent the last 20 years in administrative positions.
"I talked about his lack of teaching experience with faculty." Reed
said. "I would welcome Kassing to
teach finance classes any time. He
has a lot it respect from the faculty leadership. He knms s what the
unisercity is supposed to do."
Kassing said he does not know
exactly who has been consulted
regarding his appointment because
he is not directly engaged in that
process. hut Reed has given him an
impression of how the search has
been conducted.

CLASSIFIEDS

The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor
is there any guarantee implied
The classified columns of the
Spartan Daily consist of paid
advertising and offerings are
not approved or verified by the
newspaper

EMPLOYMENT
EDUCATION/RECREATION/
CHILDCARE
NOW HIRING for AFTER -SCHOOL
A SUMMER PROGRAMS!?
Child care teachers wanted
COMPETMVE PAY based on
experience & college course
units Call Small World
Schools.. 408-283-9200 eirt 21
or fax resume to 408-283-9201

ACTION DAY NURSERY/
PRIMARY PLUS Seeking
Infant. Toddler & Preschool
Teachers & Aides Substitute
positions some with flexible
schedules are also available ECE units are required
for teacher positions but
not reg for Aide positions
Excellent opportunity for Child
Development maors Call Cathy
for an roterview4244-1968x16
or fa. res to 248.7433

SAT TUTORS: 525-535/hour
Flexible hours Must have prior
experience and car Visit
www apply c.ompassprep corn

LOS GATOS SWIM AND
RACQUET CLUB is currently
accepting applications for positions in the following departSUMMER REC & LANGUAGE ments Front Desk Fitness
INSTRUCTORS NEEDED
Stall Summer Camp Leaders
’FLEX HOURS -GREAT PAY
Childcare & Age -Group Swim
$15-25/HR based on exp
Coaches Applicants are to be
Call 408 971-4760 or visit
outgoing able to multi-task
campcarter net or fax res to
Good customer service is a
408 971-4761
plus PT AM/PM shifts available More into call (4081
TEACHER. Kidspark Hourly
356-2136 or fax resume to
Childcare Clr Flex firs primar- (408) 358-2593
ily days & wkends ECE units
req Fun recreation program
Team environment Benefits
DAYCARE TEACHERS: K -8th
avail Visit www kidspark corn
Ctrs by Oakridge & Valley Fair school seeks responsible individuals for extended daycare
Malls Call Leslie 213-0970
P/T in the afternoon No ECE
Email leshe,ii/ludspark corn or
units required Previous experiFax 260-7366
ence with children preferred
Call 244-1968 X16
RECREATION JOBS AT THE
LOS GATOS-SARATOGA
REC DEPT. Positions Open
FACILITATE YOUTH PROGRAMS
Now For Leaders Afterschool Activities Lessons Learning fur gut
Elem Sch Acre Child Care
participants Work with other core
Recreation/Enrichment
rnunity nrgs Set up 8 delver urn
Programs PIT M -F 2-6 15pm
gramsatassignedloraNg’s5-10
Pay Range $7 83-$11 32/1rour hrshvk $10 00/hr HS diploma
starling depending on crap No or equiv vesome experience
ECE units rag Call Kathy
Understand girl/gender issues
408-354-8700X245
First Aid/CPR Cart (have
or can obtain) Basic math
Minimum 21 yrs old to operate
SWIM TEACHERSYear
company vehicles Bilingual is
round program indoor pool
a plus Avail Immediately Send
Experience with children a
cover letter & res to HR Girl
must Teaching experience not Scouts of Santa Clara Co
required AM/PM/WE shifts
13105 Bascom Ave San Jose
available Email resume to
CA 95128 FAX 409 287-8025
sidavis(ivavac us
Email hriciigalscoutsolscc org
No phone calls. please A4,301
58.00/11OUR
Register FREE
for lobs near
Campus or Home
student -sitters corn

CAMP COUNSELORS needed
06/05-08’19 i., Residential
SUMMER Camping Program
for children & adults with disabilities Challenging’ Rewarding,
Call Tamisha,i,408-243-7861
or visit www viaservices org

LEE’S SANDWICHES now hiring, All positions available 260
E Santa Clara St @ Sixth St
Next to New CMG Center/City
Hall Call 408-687-1015 or visit
WWW leesandwiches corn

STUDENT UNION of SJSU
JOB OPENINGS!!!
Computer S875501Ces, Tech nicia n

SPRING STUDENT WORK!
$1450 to START
Certified Training Provided
Suits All Majors
Great Resume Exp
Flex Around Schedule
IMMEDIATE Openings
Call 408-436-9336
FunStudentWork corn

Lifeguard 2 positions (el 560)
Swim Lesson Instructor
(#1570)
Aquatic Center Youth Camp
Instructor (#1580)
Aquatic Center Coordinator
(Interim/30hrs/wk)
APPLY at the Student Union
Administration Office. 3rd floor
Student Union (across from the
Computer Critrl M-F 9am-5pm
or online4ywnv unionsisu edu

DELIVERY DRIVERS
Party Rental Business
Perfect for Students,
Earn 1250 Every Weekend,
Must have reliable truck or
van Heavy lifting is required
408-292-7876

EMPLOYMENT
GENERAL
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS!
Local valet company needs
enthusiastic & energetic individuals to work at nearby malls
private events & country clubs
FT/PT available We will work
around your busy school
schedule Must have clean
DMV Lots of fun & earn good
money Call 408-867-7275
FOOD SERVICEESPRESSO
BARHOST PT positions avail
in busy family style restaurant
in S’vale All shifts available
Flex firs $10 50/hr to start Call
Wendy4(408) 733-9331
STUDENTPAINTERS.NET
NOW HIRING! House Painters
Wanted No Exp Nec Training
Provided Spring-PT SummerFT $8 50-$11 00/hr
Call 408-478-84811 or
studerapainters408,4 yahoo corn
PT TELEMARKETER NEEDED!
Mon -Fri for mortgage co Exp
preferred but will train Speak
Spanish a plus S7/hr bonus
Cali 451-7217 or 451-7203
COLLEGE WORKS PAINTING
Looking 101 Motivated Students
to Paint houses in SJ Area this
Summer No Exp Nee Will
Train Call 408 310-0938

SUMMER WORK
SUMMER WORK

SUMMER WORK
SUMMER WORK

TIRED OF SHARING
A BATHROOM??
Come see our huge
2 bedroom 2 full bath
over 1000 sq foot apartment
Walking distance to SJSU
Newly remodeled
Laundry facilities
Parking
Security Gate
Easy Access to Bay
Area freeways
Substantially larger than
others, S1195 00/mo
408-947-0803

THE SANDS APARTMENTS
MUST SEE!" Nice 2BD/1BA
Avail Now! New paint Immaculately clean Tile floors 1 blk
to SJSU CALL NOW to make
an appointment Mention this
ad to get Move-In Special 408210-2118 460S 10th Street
LIVE I BLOCK FROM SJSU
Lge 2 B/1 5 Ba on 9In $1095/
mo 2 E1/1 Ba $950/mo Newly
remodeled 408 309-9554
MOVE IN SPECIAL!
Greentree Apts at
Tully & Mclaughin
Rents start from $875
Newer Large Units
Park like grounds Patio
Gated Parking WAD
Close to Library. Shopping
& HY101/280
495 Tully Rd 294-6200

(HIGH-STARTING PAY
(FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
(No experience necessary
’Sales/service training provided
’All majors may apply
’Internships possible
*Scholarships awarded annually
’Some conditions apply
VISIT OUR TABLE AT THE
CAREER CENTER
TUES 05/108 WED 05/11
or call 615-1500 VECTOR

SHARED HOUSING

TOWNHOUSE wills POOL
2 rooms $400 ea 1,4 utils
Near college & freeways G/M
pref ’d 892-1866 or 274-4220

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SPERM DONORS NEEDED
The Palo Alto. CA branch of
the California Cryobank is
seeking men of all ethnicrties
for our sperm donor programs
If you are currently attending college or hold BA degree
you can earn up to $900/mo
receive a free comprehensive
health screening 8 help infertile
couples For more information
or to apply online please visit
www cryobankdonors corn
PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
Cali BIRTHRIGHT 408 241 8444
or 800-550 4900 Free/Confidential

SERVICES
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN
’it ludas ,usrriem’cr 5(19 00/year
Save 30 4 60, For info call
1-800-655-3225 Of
www studentdental corn or
www onidenwestdental corn
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City & State
ZIP
Phone
Send Check or money order to (sorry, no Credit cards) to
Spartan Daily Classifieds, San Mee State University
San Jose, California 95192-0149
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MOUSING FOR YOU x SJSU
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE!
We Offer
’Housing for American
SOUNDS UNIQUE: Before
&International Students
’An Intercultural Experience you purchase any new or
used HiFi Electronics check
with International Students
HOUSE FOR RENT:Cambrian
with us for great deals on
’One Semester Contract
area Hwy 85/Los Gatos Quiet
name brand gear We carry
’Computer & Study Rooms
neighborhood 3 Bd/2 Ba Spa
over 100 brands of quality
’Wireless Internet Access
fireplace 2 car garage & more,
’Safe. Friendly & Home-Like products including tube & solid
Rent furnished or unfurnished
stale loudspeakers DJ sound
Environment
Long or short term $2100/mo
& classic used equipment
Avail 7,01 Cheryl 408 813-3611
’Various Cultural Activities
Sounds Unique buys, sells.
’Parking
trades consigns & services
We are currently accepting
HOUSE FOR RENT:
most
quality equipment Trade
applications
The
International
313111 5BA 585S 10th
in your old electronics for new
House is located at
$1600/mo Call 292-1587
360 S Ilth Street If you are We rebuild your old loudspeakinterested or have questions. ers for new sound Special
DUPLEX-LOWER UNIT #524
pricing for SJSU students A
please call 924-6570
E San Salvador/111h 1 BDRM
faculty Check Our website
Washer Dryer Fridg. Yard.
WWW soundsunique corn or call
Garage Water & Trash Paid
5550/
Priv
Ba
HOUSE?
RN
IN
408-287-3002
Pet OK $995/mo Sharp,
mm tail int . Near Great Mall
Ready 6,15 408-264-087! it
Fore pre, Nice yard 263-6328
WVANE101313ASSORJP COM

Spartan Daily Classified Local Rates

Certain advertisements in
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addresses for
information
additional
Classified readers should be
reminded that when making
these further contacts they
should require complete infor
matron before sending money
for gurxls or services In addition readers should carefully
investigate all toms offering
employment listings ix m 011
polls for discount vacations
or men hand, se

PHN: 408-924-3277

ROOMS FOR RENT
Delta Gamma Sorority
Females Only Walk to SJSU
10 Weeks (May-August)
Shared Rooms $650
Singles Available
Exercise Room. Kitchen
Lounge w/Large Screen TV,
Call Diane 286-0868 or
dmparableckaol corn

RENTAL HOUSING

"He spent time with people in
the community." Kassing said.
"He leaves the impression he’s
talked extensively with people in
the community."
Interim Provost Carmen Sigler
was appointed to her position
when Kassing took office as interim president. She said, via e-mail,
that she doesn’t think any changes
will be made to her position if
Kassing is appointed.
"I am willing to serve the university in whatever capacity I am
needed titles do not matter to
me." Sigler said.
Kassing said at the press conference that he does not intend
to make any changes in the vice
president positions.
"They were picked very carefully." Kassing said. "I’ve asked
them to serve with me in this time
penod. They are all long-standing
San Jose State people, so they’re
not interims. They’re just people
who’ve worked here and they
know what to do."
Sigler said she thinks Kassing’s
appointment as president would be
good for the university.
"I believe that his appointment
would be beneficial to the campus
community- because it would provide stability to the institution."
Sigler said

PROFESSIONAL EDITING
For your paper or dissertation
Experienced Efficient Exact
Familiar with APA & Chicago
Styles ESL is a specialty
Grace (4 831-252-1108 or
Evagrace4aol corn or visit
WWW gracenotesedeng corn

STORAGENeed storage for
the summer’ Downtown Self
Storage w850 S 10th St has
a special student rate of S49!!
Call or come by today, 1408,
995-0700 Check us out at
www seitstorarsaniosa corn..

WANTED
MUSICIAN to TEACH Novice
Composer Finale & other PC
skills Wed 8/or Thor in my
home Irregular hours Pay
negotiable 408-578-1539

FOR SALE
GREAT COMMUTE TO SJSU
Or work car 1991 Toyota
DX sedan. 5 speed manual
transmission One owner
car Impeccably maintainedall service records supplied
Silver -blue showroom eideror
& interior 171K miles Asking
$1200 Owner in San Jose
Cali Gerry 0978-3058

FOR SALE
HEALTHY SOLUTIONS CARD
Med DOS Vis Scripts & more
$150/yr (lndiv) $250/yr (Family
of 61 294-5700 Norah or Lila

OPPORTUNITIES
GET PAID FOR YOUR OPINIONS/
Earn 515-5125 & moreisurvey
1WAY moneyfor surveys corn
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SENATE - Reviewed faculty diversity statistics
continued from page 1
restrnmse." and Kenneth Kellum.
professor of mathematics. said
"crusty. old" professors would not
folios% the new greensheet policy,
which would therefore "encourage
a lack of respect for the senate."
Kellum also questioned why he
should have to provide a course
des..rquitin when that information
Is readils available elsewhere.
-Less is more." Kellum said in
regards to the
length that green sheets would he
soh the new requirement..

1

r

C

11

ments. Of this year’s 19, 14 were
Caucasian. two were Asian or
Asian American. one was Hispanic
or Mexican American and two were
unknown.
In terms of gender. II were female and eight were male.
Merdinger said the university is
making quicker progress in regards
to gender equality in comparison to
ethnicity. She emphasized the low
number of recruited faculty members in comparison to past years
because of the budget crisis.
"What
we
have here is just
an overall loss of
tenure and tenure -track faculty,"
Merdinger said.
New
CSU
Board of Trustees
member
Carol
Chandler
spoke
at the meeting.
Her term started
in 21104 and continues until 2012.
Chandler took questions and com!twins from the senators.
"there’s so much to learn about
23 CaMptises: Chandler said. "I’m
lust like a sponge."
She told of her concern that
CM’ factilt members are 17 percent helso5 market.
-1 isould like to see some impros ement in remuneration," she

MAY 10, 2005

Neal tt’ater

Daily Stuff

Left, right, left ...

"What we have here is just an overall
loss of tenure and tenure-track
faculty."

an as 11h: late professor
in the school of
musing. is on the
lush us lion and
Student Affairs
committee and said she supported
the nes% polk because of the
student senators support of the
change,.
Amhra Kelly. director of campus ads ising all airs for Associated
Students. ss as the only student
senator present at the A.S. meeting
and reattirmed her opinion of the
mmortance it the 110% policy.
The meeting timtle ended before
the rreensheet policy could be sot GollnliCs,

ed on and the debate will roll user
to next Monday’s meeting.
The senate passed a policy recommendation changing the schedssill
ule adjustment perioil.
shorten the amount of time students
have to add classes by one week.
In the recommendation. the
shortened time period is instilled
because of the benefits ii ss ill have
for faculty members by has tug
class enrollment stable earlier than
the forth week of the \ Cille,let. The
recommendation also stated that

TUESDAY

Joan Merdinger,
faculty affairs
students 5% ho add lote
ademic disadvantage and R et:
Services has ditlis iiii in profess
ing all of the adds below the date
of the census.
Joan Merdinger. interim associate vice president of biculis Altair,.
presented the report on has iihi sli
versity, which is maimed ink(’ a
year. She said 42 NC:little, It new
tenure -track facull testified in
new tenure -track laeulty members.
In 2002-03, there were 70 appoint-

San Jose State University ROTC cadets practice marching on Tower Lawn on Friday In preparation for
an awards ceremony later in the afternoon. The march allows the cadets to show off the marching
skills they have been practicing all semester.

said.

CENTER - New retail stores will serve downtown, include Target, Marshalls, Michaels, Cost Plus and PETsMART
continued from page 1
-San lose MarketCenter will
he a lain:04K- addition to the many
nev. restaurants. shops. high-rises
And homes sse has e ci smiling to our
Mown.- Chase/ said.
its
"MarketCenier is ill he the place
(doss tilts’. ii residents) have been
%%ailing tor a long time to shop for

what they need."
with
In
the
conjunction
new shopping center. Cousins
Properties is des eloping a ; as ie
site that will he used to construct
the Guadalupe Riser Park and ss ill
widen Coleman As ...nue.
Das id Vosshrink. ommunicabons director tor the Cm tit San
Jose. said the Ili: \. ,olliOlcx is ill
undoubtedly inciease think to

the area hut will have a minimal
impact during the main commute
hours since people usually shop all
throughout the day.
Despite the numerous companies that reside downtown, the
area lsk a
the presence of major
retail stores.
Doss. Mots n San Jose and other
areas of San Jose encompassing
the MarketCenter are consid-

ered under-retailed said Robert
Manarino, the Western region director for Cousins Properties.
Manarino said in an e-mail
that the shopping center hopes to
serve not only downtown. hut the
general area that’s in a live -mile
radius.
"There exists a higher demand
for retail goods and services in the
general area than arc currently pro-

sided." said Manarino.
"San Jose MarketCenter will
... he a natural to supply the
residents Its mug. ssi ,rkInp and
play mg in the dr,Wittuat, ii stirs.
with goods. sets ICC, and entertainment."
The former radioad !Wild 5%111
he added into the design it the nes%
shopping center. Manarinii said.
"Given (the) history, sse has e

attempted to oii orporate some elements of a rail ard using some
inspiration Intuit Difidon st at 10t1

the site."5I,iii,ii iii,
said
The it’2 ion director pointed out
that the Nt.illsetCenter isould MI MI titans irtitlentsf needs. Including puts li.ising st.11001 supplies
Stun es it bus mg skittles at
Nlaishalls
ss ruthit

Buy a Mac, get an extra $100 off!
15" PowerBook
SuperDrive*
Regular price: $2299
Student price: $2099
Spartan Bookstore price: $1999
Rebate- $100
Your price
1 after rebate:
$1899

THE TEXTBOOK EXAMPLE OF AFFORDABLE LUXURY

Total Savings: $400

If you’re looking for the perfect blend of luxury, lifestyle and location,
find your next apartment at The Woods - minutes close to campus.

$100 and an approved application holds the plan of your choice until you move-in.

12" iBook Combo Drive*

Be sure to ask about our tlexthie ledse

Location

Luxury
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Regular price: $999
Student price: $949
Spartan Bookstore price: $899
Rebate - $100
Your price

after rebate:

$799

Total Savings: $200
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Offer valid: May 2nd June 25th
Typkal example: $100 rebate applies to most Mac models. excluding eMat
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